
 JOUBERT HOUSES IN HUNTERS HILL 
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HOTEL DE VILLE  - ANGOULEME  

     



                                           DIDIER AND JULES JOUBERT 

 The Joubert brothers, of  good family and well educated, were from 

Angouleme, a town in the Charente in south-west France.                     

Didier was the first to leave France, arriving in Sydney in 1837 as agent 

for wine and spirit merchants Barton and Guestier of  Bordeaux. After 

making an unwise investment in land in New Zealand, where he 

married Louise Bonnefin, he returned to Sydney in 1839 and formed a 

partnership with Jeremiah Murphy. They traded successfully as wine 

and spirit merchants for many years. 

  Jules Joubert, just 15 years old, arrived in Sydney in 1839, via New 

Zealand. In the early 1840’s he was appointed chancellor at the French 

Consulate, a post he held until 1848 when he married Florence, the 

daughter of  solicitor and politician, Robert Owen. Over the next seven 

years Jules made and lost money in Adelaide, where he spent time in 

prison for debt, and on the goldfields in Victoria, among other 

enterprises. His first wife and two infant children died in Adelaide in 

1850. In 1855 he returned to Sydney, where his brother Didier had already 

begun investing in land at Hunters Hill.  

From Pictorial History  Hunters Hill  by Linda Emery     



This photo album contains 
sample pages to get you 
started. 

 

To add your own pages, click 
the Home tab, then click the 
New Slide gallery. 
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On the Picture Tools | 
Format tab, you can create 
your own frames and make 
picture corrections such as 
adjusting contrast and 
brightness or cropping the 
picture for just the right 
look. 

 



Choose a layout… 

…then click the placeholders to add your own pictures and captions. 
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Picture Quick Styles  
give you great looking 
“frames” in a single 
click. 







VIEW OVER THE LANE COVE RIVER FROM WINDEMERE   
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